lion a few facts and experiments which seem to lead to ail opposite conclusion.
The arguments adduced against the muscularity of arteries ina}r be arranged in the following ?>rder : 1 st, That muscular fibres have never been detected in arteries.
That no kind'of stimuli can make arteries evince a contractile power.
3r///y, That what is commonly called the muscular tunic of arteries, is not a continuation of the ventricles of the heart. ithly, That fibrinc, the essential chemical constituent of muscle, does not exist in arteries. 5thlj, That the arterial system has been ossified without deranging the circulation of the blood.
The first of these allegations, if well-founded, may seem to set the matter at rest. Are no muscular fibres discoverable, then, in arteries? If we appeal to authority, the answer to this interrogatory will be sufficiently unsatisfactory, for authorities are conflicting. While Bichat, Scarpa aud others, have been unable to discover them, Munro, J. Hunter and Bell maintain that they have found them in man, as well as in many of the inferior animals. ButTelinquishing authority altogether, and admitting, for the sake of argument, that they have not been discovered in man, still this would be no proof of their non-existence. Muscular fibres differ so much in their appearance in different animals, and even in different parts of the' same-animal, that even though existing, they may not easily be recognised. The substance of the aorta probably differs less in appearance from common muscle than the texture of the snails or the oyster; yet this last is muscular, and acknowledged by all to possess that character, not indeed from the muscular fibres that can be easily seen, for some may be so blind as not to discover even here anything like muscular fibre; but the motions with which these animals are endowed, are overpowering arguments, and as indisputably prove conceive, is dependent on the action both of the heart and arteries.
When the heart contracts, a column of blood is sent into the aorta, which, from the incompressible nature of that fiuid, must communicate an impulse at the same moment to all the blood in the arterial system, as far, at least, as the capillaries. This, to a certain extent, is the cause of the pulse; but unless the arteries react upon the blood impelled into them by the heart, the pulsation is obscure and indistinct, as we find where ossification attacks the vessels. In the experiments of Dr Parry, indeed, 110 perceptible dilatation or contraction could be discovered. But we ought to remember that the arteries, in all these experiments, were in an unnatural state;?they were necessarily exposed to the atmospheric air; and from the stimulus of that iluid, the 
